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Tough. Tireless. Tenacious. (And she works hard, too.)
Imagine swimming 1.5 miles through the frigid and  

shark-infested waters off Alcatraz Island, then participating in 
a grueling 18-mile bike race, and finishing with a demanding  
eight-mile run covering a climb over sand and hundreds of 
uneven log steps. It was all in a day’s play for award-winning 
family law attorney Kelly McClure, who qualified as one of  
the world’s best triathletes to compete recently in San  
Francisco’s annual relay, Escape from Alcatraz Triathlon. 
Along with this achievement, McClure was also named a top 
female attorney in Dallas in D Magazine in May 2010 and has 
been named a Best Lawyer in Dallas consecutively for the 
last six years in D Magazine. She has been named among the 
Top 50 Female Lawyers in Texas two years and a Texas Super 
Lawyer seven times (2002-2009) by Law & Politics magazine 
published in Texas Monthly. She was named among a select group 
of women in Modern Luxury, the Most Dynamic Women in 
Dallas, in 2006. McClure is the former president of the  
Family Law Section for the Dallas Bar Association, a recipient  
of the Outstanding Young Lawyer of Dallas Award, and a 
member of the Texas Academy of Family Law Specialists and 
the Dallas Alliance of Collaborative Professionals.

 For more than two decades, McClure has channeled 
her passion for family law into helping couples successfully  
navigate their way through highly emotional and  
complex divorces. Clients appreciate her discretion as well as  
her extensive experience in tax law, her original career choice. 
She now focuses on family law with the added dimension  
of assisting clients with the tax implications of divorce.  
While McClure is no stranger to litigation, she is an avid  
proponent and leader of the collaborative law movement, a  
nonadversarial approach to family law that can minimize  
stress and additional financial burden. However, when  
litigation is necessary, McClure’s high energy, drive, and  
experience make her difficult to beat in court. She and her 
attorney husband Wade and their four sons reside in Dallas 
but are always excited to travel to San Francisco or wherever a  
challenge takes them.
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Board Certified in Family Law by the Texas Board of Legal Specialization

Practicing Family Law in Dallas, Collin, Tarrant, and Denton 
Counties and throughout the State of Texas
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Kelly McClure
100% family law
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